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Mission 

Our   mission   is   to   develop   every   child   into   a   caring   human   being,   full   of   wonder,   who   can   work   hard   to   reach   a 
place   where   he   or   she   can   choose   from   many   great   paths   that   will   lead   to   a   life   of   purpose,   happiness,   and 
fulfillment. 
 
Our   school   is   focused   on   academic   rigor   as   well   as   an   arts-infused   educa�on.   Our   students   will   be   instructed   in 
literacy,   math,   music,   and   content   areas   every   day.   Our   program   of   performance-based   instruc�on   in   choral 
singing   will   guide   students   through   the   development   of   crea�ve   and   cri�cal   thinking   and   learning   skills   that 
they   will   learn   to   apply   to   daily   living   and   the   core   academic   subject   areas. 
 
VOICE   will   develop   students   who:  

● achieve   the   highest   level   of   academic   excellence   that   enables   them   to   choose   which   compe��ve   high 
schools   and   colleges   they   wish   to   a�end; 

● become   mindful,   responsible,   contribu�ng   par�cipants   in   their   educa�on,   their   community,   and   the 
diverse   society   in   which   we   live;   and 

● apply   in   their   daily   life   and   con�nuous   learning   the   discipline,   joy,   cri�cal   thinking   skills,   cultural 
engagement   and   crea�vity   gained   through   an   arts-rich   educa�on. 

At   the   core   of   our   academic   culture   is   the   concept   of   efficacy   --   "Smart   is   not   something   you   are.   It   is 
something   you   get.”   Efficacy   is   the   belief   that   virtually   all   human   beings   are   born   capable   of   advanced   graduate 
study   in   any   subject   area   and   that   it   is   the   responsibility   of   schools   to   teach   children,   so   they   may   choose   the 
field   or   fields   in   which   they   wish   to   become   experts. 
 
Efficacy   requires   that   our   teaching   be   differen�ated   and   child-centered.   As   Vicki   Spandel   observes,   “Anyone 
can   be   a   cri�c.   Good   teachers   do   something   much   harder:   they   look   for   the   precise   moment   at   which   a   writer 
stumbles   onto   her   true   topic.   They   listen   for   that   first   whisper   of   the   writer’s   Voice,   no   ma�er   how   faint.   They 
listen   for   the   word   or   phrase   too   good   to   replace,   for   the   rhythm   of   sentences   that   falls   just   right   on   the   ear. 
Teachers   hear   the   deer   in   the   forest.”  
 
Such   a   belief   in   efficacy   extends   to   how   we   interact   as   professionals.   We   believe   that   we   can   only   con�nue   to 
learn   and   raise   the   achievement   of   our   children   to   the   highest   levels   if   we   develop   a   professional   learning 
community.      At   VOICE   we   believe   that   reflec�on   and   communica�on   are   central   elements   of   the   learning 
process.   Authen�c   assessment   of   student   work,   reviewing   both   student   and   teacher   progress   regularly,   and 
communica�ng   with   precision   allows   us   to   design   teaching   and   learning   prac�ces   so   that   they   are   responsive 
to   everyone’s   needs.  
 
The   choral   music   curriculum   uses   the   work   of   Zoltan   Kodaly,   Karl   Orff   and   others   who   have   wri�en   programs 
with   specific   musical   goals   in   mind.   The   focus   of   the   program   will   be   to   introduce   the   learner   to   the   academic 
and   personal   fulfillment   available   from   high-quality   singing   and   par�cipa�on   in   music-making   and   performing. 
The   nature   and   the   demands   of   music-making   are   closely   aligned   to   the   demands   of   reading   and   mathema�cs 
so   that   the   program   will   have   significance   for   a   broad   range   of   learning   across   the   curriculum. 
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Discipline 

Our   approach   to   discipline   is   rooted   in   a   belief   that   the   learning   environment   is   sacred.      Discipline   at   VOICE 
serves   two   main   purposes:   to   promote   students’   moral   development   and   to   create   a   safe   (physically, 
emo�onally,   mentally,   and   intellectually)   environment   where   students   are   empowered   to   learn   from   their   own 
behavior.    In   their   moral   development,   VOICE   students   respect   the   authority   of   adults,   value   their 
interpersonal   rela�onships,   and   gain   an   autonomous   understanding   of   right   and   wrong   that   will   enable   them 
to   make   independent   moral   decisions   as   adults--   beyond   specific   rules.    Members   of   the   VOICE   community   are 
mindful   of   the   values   that   we   wish   to   nurture.    These   values   are   taught,   discussed,   prac�ced,   and   ar�culated 
clearly   because   we   believe   that   true   success   and   strong   character   are   inseparable. 
 
We   mo�vate   students   to   take   responsibility   for   and   learn   from   their   own   behavior.   As   in   academic   areas,   VOICE 
staff   collaborate   with   students   proac�vely   to   prevent   challenges   from   becoming   more   severe   problems 
requiring   discipline.    We   are   a�uned   to   students’   challenges   and   collabora�vely   implement   plans   to   help   them 
adapt   and   learn. 
 
At   VOICE   discipline   is   primarily   proac�ve:   students   understand   the   expecta�ons   and   ra�onales   for   behavior.   By 
connec�ng   content   to   prior   learning,   ar�cula�ng   teaching   points,   modeling   what   to   do   (show,   don’t   tell),   and 
expressing   the   ra�onale   for   ac�vi�es   (why   we   do   it),   we   give   students   a   sense   of   agency   and   purpose   (what   we 
do   is   important)   that   discourages   ac�ng   out. 
 
Reac�ve   discipline   at   VOICE   (1)   shows   students   what   they   have   done,   (2)   gives   them   as   much   ownership   of   the 
problem   as   they   can   handle,   (3)   gives   them   op�ons   for   solving   the   problem   (4)   leaves   their   dignity   intact,   and 
(5)   is   implemented   with   considera�on   for   the   feelings   and   needs   of   those   affected   by   the   behavior. 
 
At   VOICE   mistakes   are   forgiven   and   transformed   into   learning   opportuni�es.    Loving   rela�onships,   high 
expecta�ons,   and   though�ul   procedures   prevent   mischief   and   diminish   its   effects   on   our   learning   community 
of   children   and   adults.    While   mistakes   and   mischief   are   inevitable   reali�es   (these   acts   are   not   intended   to   do 
harm),   the   discipline   system   at   VOICE   helps   to   support   a   community   of   deep   caring   and   though�ulness   that 
precludes   inten�onally   harmful   acts   of   bullying   and   mayhem. 
 
Parallel   to   increased   academic   and   social   responsibility,   students   enjoy   greater   leadership   in   enriching   the 
school   climate   as   they   grow   older.    Self-monitoring,   peer   media�on,   student   ini�a�ves   in   restora�ve   jus�ce, 
and   independent   projects   on   values   demonstrate   students’   ownership   of   their   community’s   discipline   and 
learning   environment. 
 
The   administra�ve   team   may   solicit   parent   input   in   certain   situa�ons,   but   they   retain   all   decision-making 
authority. 
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Guidelines   for   Student   Behavior 

1. You   may   engage   in   any   behavior   which   does   not   create   a   problem   for   you   or   anyone   else   in   the   world.  
2. If   you   find   yourself   with   a   problem,   you   may   solve   it   by   any   means   which   does   not   cause   a   problem   for 

anyone   else   in   the   world.  
3. You   may   engage   in   any   behavior   that   does   not   jeopardize   the   safety   or   learning   of   yourself   or   others. 

Unkind   words   and   ac�ons   will   not   be   tolerated.  
 

We   use   the   following   principles   to   engage   students   in   proper   and   safe   behavior   throughout   the   school   day.  

1. We   will   react   without   anger   or   haste   to   problem   situa�ons.  
2. We   will   provide   consequences   that   are   not   puni�ve   but   that   allow   the   child   to   experience   the 

results   of   a   poor   choice,   enabling   him   or   her   to   make   be�er   choices   in   the   future.  
3. We   will   proceed   in   all   situa�ons   with   the   best   interest   of   the   child   foremost   in   my   mind-   academic, 

social,   and   emo�onal   well-being   will   be   fostered.  
4. We   will   guide   students   toward   personal   responsibility   and   the   decision-making   skills   they   will   need 

to   func�on   in   the   real   world.  
5. We   will   arrange   consequences   for   problem   situa�ons   in   such   a   way   that   the   child   will   not   be 

humiliated   or   demeaned.  
6. Equal   is   not   always   fair.   Consequences   will   be   designed   to   fit   the   problems   of   individual   students, 

and   they   may   be   different   even   when   problems   appear   to   be   the   same.  
7. We   will   make   every   effort   to   ensure   that,   in   each   situa�on,   the   students   involved   understand   why 

they   are   involved   in   consequences.  
8. If   I   at   any   �me   act   or   react   in   a   way   that   a   child   truly   feels   is   unjust,   that   student   need   only   say   to 

me,   “I’m   not   sure   that’s   fair.”   I   will   arrange   a   private   conference   during   which   the   student   can 
express   to   me   why   he   or   she   feels   my   ac�ons   were   not   fair.   This   may   or   may   not   change   my   course 
of   ac�on.   I   am   always   open   to   calm,   ra�onal   discussion   of   any   ma�er.  
 

Recovery   Process 
The   recovery   process   is   designed   to   preserve   the   classroom   learning   environment   when   students   are 
interrup�ng   their   own   learning   and   the   learning   of   other   students.      Students   can   also   use   the   recovery   process 
as   an   opportunity   to   get   themselves   ready   to   rejoin   the   class.   Students   have   the   op�on   of   using   a   different 
se�ng   as   a   temporary   place   to   recover.   The   first   level   of   recovery   is   si�ng   in   a   different   seat   in   the   same 
classroom.   The   second   level   of   recovery   is   si�ng   in   a   seat   in   a   different   classroom.   The   recovery   process   is   not 
designed   to   punish,   but   is   used   strictly   to   help   the   students   get   ready   to   reenter   the   learning   environment.   If 
your   student   is   not   able   to   recover   at   school   a�er   a�emp�ng   all   levels   of   recovery,   consequences,   and/or   other 
interven�ons,   we   may   ask   that   you   pick   up   your   child. 
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Further   Thoughts   on   our   Deeply   Caring   Community 

Bullying   is   a   conscious,   willful,   deliberate   ac�vity   intended   to   harm   where   the   perpetrator(s)   o�en   get   pleasure 
from   the   targeted   student’s   pain   and/or   misery.      It   may   be   verbal,   physical,   and/or   rela�onal;   may   have   as   its 
overlay   race,   ethnicity,   language,   socioeconomic   class,   religion,   beliefs,   gender,   sexual   orienta�on,   appearance, 
age,   physical   or   mental   ability;   includes   all   forms   of   hazing   and   cyberbullying.      It   can   be   and   o�en   is   con�nuous 
and   repeated   over   �me,   but   does   not   have   to   be.      Once   is   enough   to   cons�tute   bullying.       Sexual   harassment    is 
bullying   with   any   sexual   content.      Ac�ve   bystanders,   those   who   become   involved   in   the   moral   or   material 
support   of   the   bully,   are   considered   bullies   themselves. 
 
By   empowering   students   to   be   cognizant   of   their   behavior   and   its   consequences   on   others,   we   intend   to 
develop   deeply   caring   students   who   voluntarily   stand   up   for   all   vic�ms   of   bullying.      A   deeply   caring   community 
of   students   is   the   most   effec�ve   safeguard   against   bullying. 
 
Many   are   familiar   with   the   verbal   and   physical   forms   of   bullying,   but   less   familiar   with   rela�onal   bullying   which 
includes   the   following   ac�vi�es: 

1.   Telling   children   who   they   can   be   friends   with. 
2.   Making   lists   of   friends   or   people   they   like   and   distribu�ng   those   lists. 
3.   Asking   children   who   they   are   friends   with. 
4.   Telling   children   who   they   "like." 
5.      Telling   children   who   or   what   they   are   by   making   specific   references   to   gender,   sexual   orienta�on, 
ethnic   iden�ty,   skin   color,   socio-economic   status,   or   religion 

All   of   these   ac�vi�es   are   en�rely   unacceptable   at   VOICE.    They   cause   unnecessary   divisions   in   our   community. 
Children   who   do   or   say   any   of   those   things   are   subject   to   the   discipline   code   at   VOICE   and   these   ac�vi�es   can 
lead   to   immediate   deten�on   or   suspension.   We   are   not   going   to   give   second   chances   when   it   comes   to   being 
mean   at   VOICE. 
 
No   child   has   a   right   to   tell   other   children   whom   they   can   play   with   or   be   kind   to.    Our   classrooms   are   not 
facebook.    Our   children   are   not   going   to   "friend"   and   "unfriend"   each   other.   We   need   to   be   part   of   a   sharing 
community   where   everyone   is   included. 
 
Moreover,   electronic   conduct,   even   outside   of   a   school   day,   can   have   a   substan�al   impact   on   the   educa�onal 
environment.   Behavior   that   is   unacceptable   in   person   is   unacceptable   online   or   on   the   phone.   Students   may 
be   disciplined   for   behavior   outside   of   school   that   impacts   our   deeply   caring   community. 
 
What   can   you   do? 
 
1.   Be   careful   about   what   your   child   watches   on   television.    Most   television   reality   shows   are   designed   to   create 
communi�es   and   then   divide   them   for   entertainment   purposes   (RealWorld,   Jersey   Shore,   etc).   Children   are 
specifically   referencing   these   shows   in   their   social   engagement   with   our   students. 

2.   Instead   of   asking   another   child   if   they   are   friends,   encourage   your   child   to   ask   kind   and   caring   ques�ons   like 
the   following: 

a.    How   are   you? 
b.    I   want   to   be   suppor�ve.    How   can   I   help   you? 
c.    One   of   our   classmates   seems   lonely.   How   can   we   make   him   feel   included? 
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d.   I   think   that   student   is   mad   at   me.    Can   you   help   me   make   things   be�er?    I   want   to   get   be�er   at   being 
a   suppor�ve   and   caring   member   of   our   community. 

e.   What   can   I   do,   as   a   classmate,   to   make   this   a   great   day   for   you? 

3. When   they   see   something   that   is   mean,   tell   them   to   become   a   defender.    They   need   to   call   out   and   say  
“that   is   mean”   and   to   tell   an   adult.    There   is   a   clear   dis�nc�on   between   "telling"   and   "ta�ling."   Please 
encourage   your   child   to   report   unkindness   immediately   to   you   and   to   the   adults   at   the   school. 
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   A   Professional   Learning   Community 

What   We   Expect   from   Our   Staff: 

Teachers,   supported   by    our   leadership   team ,   work   collabora�vely   to   plan   units,   lessons,   and   homework   that 
target   individual   student   needs.    Parent   events   and   trips   are   coordinated   across   classrooms   and   subject   areas.  
And   teacher   and   assistant   par�cipa�on   in   the   hiring   commi�ee   has   assured   the   quality   of   values   and   skills   of 
the   people   coming   to   work   with   us   and   thus   the   quality   of   educa�on   provided   to   our   children. 
 
Our   teachers   and   staff   lead   through   collabora�on   and   consensus   and   are   thoroughly   immersed   and   believe   in 
the   inspira�onal   texts   of   VOICE   (Howard,   Collins,   DuFour,   Seuss,   Heifetz,   Kant,   Lemov,   Coloroso,   Greene,   and 
more)   and   the   three   core   values   of   VOICE:   efficacy,   professional   learning   communi�es,   and   arts-infused 
educa�on.   
 
One   of   the   most   important   quali�es   of   our   staff   is   adap�ve   leadership   (Heifetz).    They   can   build   the   airplane 
while   they   are   flying   it.    They   sing   in   the   chorus   on   stage,   while   at   the   same   hear   it   and   see   it   from   the   balcony.  
They   come   with   subtle   solu�ons   rather   than   complaints   and   ven�ng.    They   go   “beyond   z”   when   challenged   by 
children   rather   than   feeling   blamed.    They   inspire   others   so   that   they   operate   with   some�mes   incomplete   and 
ambiguous   informa�on,   and   are   part   of   a   team   that   does   not   divide   up   assigned   work,   but   instead   shares   and 
takes   collec�ve   pride   and   responsibility   for   it.   
 
What   We   Expect   from   Our   Parents/Guardians   and   Visitors: 

We   believe   that   all   parents   and   families   want   the   best   for   their   children   and   acknowledges   research   showing 
that   children   do   best   when   parents   are   enabled   to   play   four   key   roles   in   their   children’s   learning:  

• Teachers   (helping   children   at   home) 
• Supporters   (contribu�ng   their   skills   to   the   school) 
• Advocates   (helping   children   receive   fair   treatment);   and  
• Decision-makers   (par�cipa�ng   in   joint   problem-solving   with   the   school   at   every   level).  

 
At   the   school,   families   are   respected   collaborators   in   the   educa�onal   process   and:  

• Are   expected   to   be   familiar   with   and   abide   by   all   school   policies;  
• Show   interest   in   their   child’s   work   by   a�ending   parent   conferences   and   mee�ngs   with   the   teachers   as 

needed;  
• A�end   mee�ngs   during   the   year,   including   those   organized   by   the   school   at   the   request   of   other 

families   to   help   resolve   issues; 
• Abide   by   the   school   Parent   Involvement   Policy   (pg.28); 
• Monitor   student   a�endance,   homework   comple�on,   and   television   watching;      and 
• Par�cipate,   as   appropriate,   in   decisions   rela�ng   to   the   educa�on   of   their   children.  
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No-Harassment   Policy 
  

VOICE   is   commi�ed   to   providing   an   environment   that   is   free   from   harassment   and   coercion,   where   all 
members   of   our   community   can   work   together   comfortably   and   produc�vely.   Harassment   is   unacceptable 
under   the   law   and   will   not   be   tolerated.   VOICE   prohibits   all   types   of   harassment,   including   verbal   harassment 
and   threatening   remarks,   based   on   an   employee’s   race,   color,   creed,   sex,   gender,   sexual   orienta�on,   na�onal 
origin,   age,   disability   (including   AIDS),   marital   status,   military   status,   predisposing   gene�c   characteris�cs,   or 
any   other   characteris�c   protected   by   local,   state,   or   federal   law,     or   such   ac�ons   as   opposing   discrimina�on   or 
par�cipa�ng   in   any   complaint   process   at   the   U.S.   Equal   Employment   Opportunity   Commission   or   other   human 
rights   agencies.   Such   harassment   does   not   belong   in   our   School   or   in   any   school-related   se�ng   outside   the 
physical   school   buildings.  
 
This   prohibi�on   applies   in   all   rela�onships   amongst   and   between   employees,   students,   parents   and   guardians, 
visitors,   guests,   independent   contractors   and   consultants.   VOICE   will   not   tolerate   such   behavior   and   will   take 
all   necessary   steps   to   inves�gate   and   address   any   allega�on   of   harassment   by   any   employee,   student,   parent, 
guardian,   visitor,   guest,   independent   contractor   or   consultants.   If   this   policy   was   violated,   the   school   will   take 
appropriate   ac�on   (as   determined   in   its   sole   discre�on)   up   to   and   including   prohibi�ng   entrance   onto   the 
school   premises   and/or,   if   applica�on,   termina�on   of   employment.  
 
A   copy   of   the   Harassment   Complaint   Procedures   is   available   in   the   School   Office   and   on   the   School   Website. 
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School   Day   Procedures 
  

Arriving   at   School:   7:30-7:55   AM 
Our   doors   open   at   7:30   A.M.   each   morning.      Students   must   arrive   between   7:30   A.M.   and   7:55   A.M.         Students 
arriving   a�er   7:55   A.M.   are   considered   tardy.      Children   who   walk   to   school   must   be   escorted   by   an   adult   to   the 
entrance   door   in   sight   of   security.      In   cases   when   a   school   bus   arrives   late,   those   students   arriving   on   that   bus 
are   not   considered   tardy.   Students   walk   to   class   within   the   building   without   their   families   and   are   supervised 
by   VOICE   staff   star�ng   at   7:30   A.M. 
 
Jaywalking is illegal.  Obeying laws is intrinsic to children’s   moral development and necessary   for 
becoming a responsible community member.   Parents   and   children   will   only   cross   at   the   legal   corners   in   front   of 
the   school   and   will   not   jaywalk   or   direct   their   children   to   jaywalk.  

Buses   dropping   off   students   have   right   of   way   in   front   of   the   school   building.      This   is   to   ensure   the   safe   entry   of 
the   students   on   the   bus   who   do   not   have   parents   present   at   drop-off   to   supervise   their   safety.   If   directed   by 
staff,   you   must   immediately   move   your   vehicle.  

 
Site   Specific   Information:   Lower   Campus   (K-2)  
The   entrance   and   exit   of   VOICE   Charter   School   is   on   the   side   of   PS   111Q   on   37 th    Avenue   from   7:30   AM   to   7:55 
AM   and   at   4:25   PM.   Since   we   share   space   with   another   school,   it   is   necessary   for   safety   and   logis�cal   reasons 
to   use   a   separate   entrance   during   morning   arrival   and   a�ernoon   dismissal.   At   all   other   �mes,   parents   and 
visitors   must   enter   through   the   13 th    Street   entrance   of   P.S.   111Q   and   then   report   to   the   main   office   of   VOICE   in 
room   217.   Parents   may   only   bring   children   to   designated   entrances   to   the   school   and   must   always   bring   a 
photo   ID   to   the   school.   This   allows   VOICE   staff   to   keep   track   of   students   and   visitors   entering   the   building.      At 
arrival   �me,   all   children   must   be   brought   to   the   door   to   be   handed   over   to   staff.   .   Parents   who   must   park   cars 
to   drop   off   or   pick   up   children   are   asked   to   park   in   spaces   that   are   not   in   the   bus   loading   area   beside   the   school 
building   on   37 th    Avenue.   If   a   child   arrives   late,   the   parent   must   sign   in   with   security   (Lower   Campus   only)   and 
report   to   the   main   office   to   sign   the   child   in   and   the   child   will   receive   a   late   pass.   You   will   need   to   wait   un�l   All 
Sing   is   finished   before   you   sign   in.      You   are   not   permi�ed   to   take   your   child   to   the   class,   as   you   will   be 
interrup�ng   learning.      If   a   child   arrives   to   school   without   an   adult,   s/he   will   have   to   wait   in   the   main   office   un�l 
the   parent   returns   to   the   school   to   sign   the   child   in.      At   all   �mes   a   parent   must   have   a   photo   ID   to   enter   the 
school   building   so   always   bring   it   with   you.  
 
Site   Specific   Information:   Horne   Campus   [formerly   Upper   Campus]      (3-5) 
The   entrance   and   exit   of   VOICE   Charter   School   is   on   the   12 th    Street   side   of   the   building   from   7:30   AM   to   7:55 
AM   and   at   4:25   PM.   Students   and   parents   may   not   enter   during   arrival   and   dismissal   unless   the   stoplight   in   the 
lobby   window   is   green.   Parents   and   visitors   must   enter   through   the   12 th    Street   entrance   and   then   report   to   the 
main   office   of   VOICE.   Parents   may   only   bring   children   to   designated   entrances   to   the   school   and   must   always 
bring   a   photo   ID   to   the   school.   This   allows   VOICE   staff   to   keep   track   of   students   and   visitors   entering   the 
building.      At   arrival   �me,   all   children   must   be   brought   to   the   door   to   be   handed   over   to   staff.   Parents   who   must 
park   cars   to   drop   off   or   pick   up   children   are   asked   to   park   in   spaces   that   are   not   in   the   bus   loading   area   beside 
the   school   building   on   12th   Street.  
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Breakfast   Program:   7:30   AM-   7:50   AM 
We offer all students breakfast free of charge. Students work be�er and are happier when they are fed.  Entry          
to the breakfast program ends at 7:45 A.M. If your child arrives a�er 7:45 A.M. and requests breakfast, we will                    
send   you   a   reminder   note   so   that   you   may   adjust   your   morning   schedule   accordingly. 
 
Dismissal 
Parents   are   asked   to   pick   up   their   children   no   later   than   exactly   4:25   P.M.   every   day.   Anyone   picking   up   a   child 
must   be   listed   on   the   Verifica�on   Form   or   have   prior   wri�en   permission   and   be   at   least   18   years   old   or   over. 
Anyone   picking   up   a   child   may   be   asked   to   show   a   photo   ID.      Parents   who   must   park   cars   to   pick   up   children 
are   asked   to   park   in   spaces   that   are   not   in   the   bus   loading   area.  

 
Early   Dismissal  
Students are expected to stay in school un�l the very end of the day. Early pickups are disrup�ve to the                    
learning environment and reduce students’ instruc�onal �me. Three early pick-ups cons�tute a full day              
absence. Parents or authorized representa�ves who need to pick up children before dismissal are required to                
send their child with a note to the main office by 8 AM. When you come in to pick them up, you must sign                        
them out in the Main Office. You may not go to your child’s classroom unless it is at 4:25 p.m. or if given a pass                         
in   the   office.  
Please   do   not   pick   up   children   early   during   the   following   �mes: 

● Students   eat   lunch   between   10:45   and   2:30   depending   on   the   grade   level.   If   your   child   is   at 
lunch/recess,   you   will   not   be   allowed   to   pick   them   up   during   this   45   minute   period.      You   can   contact 
the   office   to   find   out   what   �me   your   child   eats   lunch   so   you   can   avoid   this   �me   when   making 
emergency   appointments.  

● Transi�on   to   Busing   3:45-4:25   P.M. 
 
Late   Pick-up 
Students who are picked up by their parents or an authorized representa�ve are expected to be picked up                  
promptly at the end of the school day. Students who ride the bus must have an approved adult meet the child                     
at the bus stop daily. VOICE Charter School takes late pick-ups seriously. The school will log late pick-ups daily.                   
Parents of students who have three or more late pick-ups in a trimester or six or more in a year may be                      
required to have an in-person mee�ng with the school director. If the late pick-up pa�ern is egregious or if a                    
parent is more than an hour late picking up his or her child, the school reserves the right to take the child to                       
the   local   police   precinct   for   safe   supervision. 
 
School   Visitor   Policy 
Visitors,   especially   parents,   are   a   vital   part   of   the   VOICE   Charter   School   community.   However,   unannounced 
visits   can   be   disrup�ve   to   our   educa�onal   program.      Parents   who   would   like   to   visit   should   email   or   call   in 
advance   and   schedule   a   class-visit   appointment   with   the   office.      Upon   arriving,   all   visitors   must   sign   in   within 
the   main   office   of   VOICE   and   receive   a   Visitor   Pass .          Visitors   may   not   talk   to   a   child   or   a   teacher   during   class, 
although   they   may   call   the   teacher   a�er   school   to   discuss   what   they   observed. 
 
If   a   visitor   is   coming   to   school   to   drop   something   off   for   a   student   or   to   leave   a   message,   we   s�ll   require   that 
the   visitor   come   first   to   the   main   office   of   VOICE.   For   the   sake   of   student   safety,   we   cannot   allow   unannounced 
visitors   to   walk   around   the   building. 
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Items   Not   Allowed   at   School 
Please   do   not   allow   your   child   to   bring   to   school   any   item   that   would   be   considered   unsafe   or   distrac�ng.      This 
includes   laser   lights   (which   can   cause   eye   damage)   and   plas�c   water   guns   or   anything   that   looks   like   or   is   a 
weapon.   Students   are   not   permi�ed   to   have   toys   (including   a�achments   to   backpacks),   electrical   devices, 
medicine   (including   cough   drops),   candy,   or   valuables   in   their   possession.   We   are   not   responsible   for   lost   items 
and   we   will   not   search   for   these   items.   Any   items   that   we   do   find   are   kept   in   the   lost   and   found   for   a   limited 
period   of   �me.      We   donate   these   items   regularly   so   we   can   encourage   students   and   families   to   check   for   lost 
items   as   soon   as   they   go   missing.      Any   prohibited   items   brought   to   school   will   be   kept   in   the   main   office   un�l   a 
parent   can   retrieve   them.   Students   are   not   allowed   to   use   cell   phones   in   school   or   when   traveling   with   the 
school   (field   trips).      If   a   cell   phone   is   seen   or   used   during   school,   it   will   be   taken   from   the   student   and   held   un�l 
the   parent/guardian   comes   to   the   school   to   pick   it   up.  

 
Recess   Procedures 
Please   note   that   children   go   out   to   recess   everyday   unless   there   is   extreme   weather   that   would   prevent   them 
from   doing   so.   In   order   for   your   child   not   to   go   to   recess,   we   must   have   a   medical   note   in   file   from   a   doctor 
reques�ng   for   your   child   to   stay   inside   for   medical   reasons.   This   medical   note   must   have   very   specific   reasons 
detailing   the   condi�ons   and   the   date   on   which   those   restric�ons   should   end.      We   will   review   this   note   to   make 
a   determina�on   about   whether   it   provides   sufficient   guidance   to   us   in   preven�ng   your   child’s   par�cipa�on   in 
recess   and   physical   educa�on. 
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Attendance   and   Tardiness 
 

A�endance   at   school   is   the   most   basic   requirement   for   learning.      In   order   for   students   to   reach   their   personal 
best,   they   must   show   up   and   make   their   strongest   effort   at   school   each   and   every   day.      Regular   a�endance   is 
required,   and   poor   a�endance   will   not   be   tolerated.      Our   curriculum   is   an   ambi�ous   one;   every   day   is   essen�al 
for   students   to   keep   pace.      Parents   are   expected   to   ensure   that   their   child   is   in   school.      Please   do   not   allow 
your   child   to   miss   a   day   of   school   except   for   serious   illnesses.      Ge�ng   to   school   on   �me   is   key   to   each   child’s 
success   –   at   school   and   in   life.      At   VOICE   Charter   School,   the   learning   begins   from   the   moment   students   walk   in 
the   door.   Late   students   miss   academics,   and   tardiness   in   general   is   a   bad   habit.      One   of   the   most   common 
reasons   that   people   lose   their   jobs   is   persistent   tardiness.  
 
All   Absences   –   “Excused”   and   “Unexcused”   –   Are   Still   Considered   Absences:       Any   day   your   child   does   not 
a�end   school   is   considered   an   absence.      For   example,   missing   school   due   to   a   serious   illness   (with   a   doctor’s 
note)   or   a   death   in   the   family   is   s�ll   considered   being   absent   at   VOICE   Charter   School.      While   we   appreciate   a 
call   or   note   from   a   parent   or   doctor   explaining   the   absence,   the   student   is   s�ll   considered   (and   marked)   absent 
from   school.  
 
Vacations/Leaving   the   Country:    As   extended   absence   may   affect   the   student's   promo�onal   status,   the 
vaca�on   must   be   discussed   and   approved   by   VOICE   Charter   School   Administra�on.   If   you   need   to   take   your 
child   on   a   vaca�on   when   school   is   in   session,   you   must   make   an   appointment   to   speak   with   the   dean   in   person 
or   on   the   phone.      Please   make   the   appointment   before   you   purchase   your   airline   �ckets   or   any   other 
non-changeable   plans,   as   extended   absence   can   affect   your   child’s   promo�onal   status.   We   also   ask   that   you 
provide   copies   of   �ckets   and   where   you   will   be   staying   once   you   have   purchased   them. 
 
Tardiness   and   Early   Pick-Ups   Count   as   Absences:    Arriving   late   or   leaving   school   early   causes   a   student   to   miss 
valuable   instruc�on   �me   and   disrupts   the   rou�ne   of   their   learning   process.      When   a   student   has   been   late 
three   �mes,   this   equals   one   day   of   absence.      When   a   student   is   picked   up   from   school   early   three   �mes,   this 
equals   one   day   of   absence.   Please   note   that   students   may   not   be   picked   up   early   a�er   field   trips   unless 
permission   has   been   given   by   the   teacher   at   least   a   day   before   the   trip. 

 
Consequences   for   Absence   and   Tardiness:    We   monitor   a�endance   and   tardiness   closely.   If   your   child   has   a 
record   of   concern,   we   will   require   you   to   meet   with   a   member   of   the   team.      The   Principal   reserves   the   right   to 
retain   any   student   who   misses   more   than   9   days   of   school.      In   addi�on,   a   report   may   be   filed   with   the 
appropriate   child   services   agency   at   any   �me. 
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Home-School   Communication 
 

Family-School   Communication 
Please   check   books   and   folders   every   night   for   work   and   le�ers   sent   home   by   the   school   and   your   child’s 
teacher.   Remember   to   reach   out   to   your   child's   teacher   directly.      The   most   efficient   manner   is   by   sending   a 
note   in   your   child's   folder.      During   the   school   day,   students   and   teachers   may   not   receive   incoming   phone   calls 
or   messages   that   require   an   immediate   response.   In   the   rare   case   of   an   emergency   that   requires   immediate 
a�en�on,   please   let   the   office   know   the   nature   of   the   call.      In   the   event   that   you   have   tried   to   reach   a   staff 
member   and   there   has   been   no   response   within   48   hours,   please   no�fy   school   administra�on,   as   your 
concerns   are   important   to   us.  

All   correspondence   with   teachers   and   staff   must   have   your   child’s   full   name   and   class,   your   day�me   phone 
number,   and   the   date.      Please   include   the   name   of   your   child’s   teacher   when   you   call   the   school,   pick   up   your 
child,   or   write   us   a   note.   If   you   have   children   who   are   in   different   grades,   separate   notes   must   be   sent   for   each 
student.      This   includes   but   is   not   limited   to   notes   about   bussing   and   parent   mee�ngs. 

Teachers and staff are open to communicate with parents and students in person, via school phone, email or                  
notes in the home folder. Please respect the privacy of teachers and staff and do not a�empt to “friend” them                    
on   any   social   media   site   (such   as   Facebook). 
 
Communication   With   Families 
We want to communicate with you as effec�vely possible. In addi�on to occasional text messages for more                 
urgent ma�ers, we regularly send home communica�on on Thursdays although things may be sent on other                
days. Please check your child’s folder every day and remove anything we have sent home to help your child’s                   
organiza�onal   efforts.  
 
Tear-off   Notification   Slips 
Please remember when you receive a tear-off no�fica�on slip that you cut off the top of the le�er for you to                     
keep at home for the informa�on, and you sign and return the bo�om to the office in your child’s home folder.                     
If   you   have   more   than   one   child   at   VOICE,   a   separate   no�fica�on   slip   needs   to   be   submi�ed   for   each   child. 
 
Change   of   Address/Contact   Information 
    Parents   are   required   to   no�fy   the   school   in   wri�ng   if   there   is   any   change   in   their   address,   business   or   home 
phone   numbers,   or   individuals   approved   to   pick   up   the   student.      We   will   not   release   your   child   to   any   adult 
without   wri�en   permission   from   a   parent   or   Guardian.         In   order   for   your   address   to   be   changed,   parents   must 
bring   in   two   proofs   of   address   to   the   Horne   campus   office. 
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Supplies 
Each child will need a backpack so that he or she is able to carry books and supplies to and from school.                      
Backpacks with wheels are not advised as they are heavy and have increased safety risk. As we are a public                    
school we request dona�ons of supplies and money at the beginning of the year to ensure your child has                   
everything   they   need. 
 
Field   Trips 
Students have the opportunity to take field trips with their class. Family chaperones (18 or older) will be                  
coordinated and confirmed by the classroom teachers and are subject to office approval. A student for whom a                  
teacher has a safety concern may only be allowed to a�end the trip if a chaperone agrees to a�end and                    
supervise that student. Students who are given medica�on by the school nurse must have a parent accompany                 
them on trips or have “self administra�on” marked on the medical administra�on form. Guidelines for               
chaperones will be provided by the classroom teacher and must be abided by to ensure the safety of students.                   
Please note that chaperones may not take students home a�er the trip as the instruc�onal day con�nues as                  
usual   un�l   4:25. 
 
Homework 
Homework provides students an opportunity to strengthen their academic founda�on. Homework is one tool              
to aid in the process and at VOICE we use it to reinforce previously taught skills. No child should receive                    
homework that he or she cannot do. Homework is given daily. All teachers will send a weekly homework sheet                   
home   on   Mondays.      Kindergarten   homework   begins   in   November.   The   approximate   �me   per   grade   is: 
 

Kindergarten-10   minutes 
1st   grade-20   minutes 
2nd   grade-30   minutes 
3rd   grade-30   minutes 
4th   grade-30   minutes 
5th   grade-   30   minutes 
 

If your child doesn’t understand the homework or is taking a long �me to complete it, please contact your                   
child’s teacher. Given our extended school day, we understand it may not always be possible to complete                 
homework. We consider sleep of primary importance so please send a note if that has affected your child’s                  
ability   to   complete   homework. 
 
Independent   Reading  
Research   shows   that   the   best   way   to   improve   a   student’s   reading   skills   is   to   have   them   READ,   READ,   READ.      The 
students   who   read   a   lot   outside   of   school   are   the   students   who   are   the   best   readers   and   who   make   steady 
progress   on   reading   assessments.      Suppor�ng   your   child’s   independent   reading   at   home   is   the   best   way   to   help 
him   or   her   improve   the   speed,   accuracy,   vocabulary,   and   comprehension   of   his   or   her   reading.      Although 
students   have   high-quality   reading   �me   during   school,   they   must   READ,   READ,   READ   at   home   every   night,   on 
the   weekends,   and   during   any   vaca�ons   from   school.         You   can   support   your   child’s   reading   by   asking   him   or 
her   to   read   out   loud   to   you.      Stop   him   or   her   occasionally   and   ask   some   ques�ons   about   what   he   or   she   is 
reading.      They   can   read   along   your   side   while   you   are   cleaning,   cooking,   etc.   Doing   so   can   help   ensure   that 
your   child   understands   what   he   or   she   is   reading.      Please   do   not   sign   your   child’s   independent   reading   log   if 
you   have   not   actually   seen   him   or   her   read.      Amount   of   reading   �me   depends   on   age   level   of   child   and   their 
development   so   please   consult   with   your   child’s   teacher   if   you   are   ensure   (30   minutes   daily   is   our   standard 
recommenda�on). 
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Performances 
Since   music   is   such   a   central   element   to   our   instruc�onal   program,   parents   must   ensure   that   children   will 
a�end   all   required   performances   for   the   en�re   length   of   the   performance,   including   those   held   outside   of 
regular   school   hours.      Failure   to   a�end   these   performances   can   lead   to   a   discipline   ac�on   and   student   being 
retained. 
 
Report   Cards 
Report   cards   are   distributed   to   children   in   grades   K-5   three   �mes   a   year   as   follows:   November,   March   and 
June.  
 
Promotion   to   the   Next   Grade 
VOICE   Charter   School   has   tough   standards   for   promo�on.      It   is   not   automa�cally   assumed   that   students   will 
pass   from   one   grade   to   the   next.    We   strive   to   ensure   that   students   are   fully   prepared   for   the   next   grade   level 
and   ready   to   be   successful.   By   fully,   we   mean   that   students   are   prepared   academically,   behaviorally   and 
socio-emo�onally.   Our   promo�on   decisions   are   guided   by   our   core   value   of   efficacy.   We   do   not   see   reten�on 
as   a   punishment   or   failure,   but   rather   as   another   opportunity   for   students   to   demonstrate   mastery   of   essen�al 
knowledge   and   skills.  
 
We   priori�ze   academic   achievement   against   end   of   year   benchmarks   as   the   leading   factor   in   our   promo�on 
decisions,   but   we   also   push   ourselves   to   consider   a   wide   variety   of   data,   including   but   not   limited   to: 
a�endance   and   lateness,   behavior   problems   that   have   caused   the   student   to   miss   significant   learning   �me, 
student   grades,   student   work   samples,   reading   level,   and   more.    A   student   may   be   retained   if   he   or   she   misses 
more   than   9   days   in   a   school   year,   more   than   20   latenesses   in   a   school   year,   or   has   significant   behavior 
problems   that   result   in   missed   instruc�on   �me.      Students   who   have   Individualized   Educa�on   Plans   (IEPs)   will 
be   promoted   to   the   next   grade   based   on   successful   comple�on   of   the   goals   of   the   IEP   if   they   have   modified 
promo�on   criteria.      Students   with   IEPs   who   have   significant   a�endance   or   behavioral   problems   unrelated   to 
their   IEPs   may   be   retained   for   these   reasons.   Administrators   will   solicit   informa�on   from   teachers   and   parents 
about   promo�on   decisions,   but   the   school   director   retains   the   authority   to   make   the   final   call   on   all   promo�on 
decisions. 
 
State   Assessments 
All   students   must   take   state   administered   assessments   at   VOICE.      Any   student   refusing   to   take   an   assessment 
will   receive   a   zero   for   their   score.      Although   classwork   and   school   assessments   are   also   considered   as   a   basis 
for   promo�on,   a   score   of   zero   may   prevent   a   child   from   being   promoted. 
 
Student   Records  
The   school   administra�on   is   responsible   for   all   student   records.      They   will   discuss,   explain,   and/or   be   made 
available   to   an   eligible   student   (18   years   old   or   greater)   or   to   parents/guardians   any   records   on   file.      If   a   parent 
would   like   to   examine   a   child’s   record,   the   parent   should   submit   a   request   in   wri�ng   to   the   Office.      Within   10 
days,   the   eligible   student   or   parent   will   be   allowed   to   inspect   the   file   and   may   request   a   copy   of   some   or   all   of 
the   informa�on   contained   in   the   record.      There   are   two   different   types   of   student   records,   which   will   be 
treated   differently: 
 

● Directory   Information :   Directory   Informa�on   is   basic   informa�on   about   students   such   as   name, 
address,   telephone   number,   date   of   birth,   par�cipa�on   in   ac�vi�es,   awards   received,   etc.      This 
informa�on   may   be   made   available   to   others   for   specific   use   without   the   consent   of   the 
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parent/guardian.      For   example,   teachers   may   distribute   class   lists   to   everyone   in   the   class   so   that 
students   may   help   each   other   with   homework.  

● Confidential   Records :   Confiden�al   Records   include   grades,   evalua�ons,   disciplinary   ac�ons,   and   health 
records.      Confiden�al   records   will   not   be   made   available   to   any   non-school   personnel   without   consent 
by   the   parent/guardian.  
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Health   and   Medication 
 

Nursing   services   for   VOICE   Charter   School   are   provided   by   the   nursing   staff   assigned   to   the   school   building   by 
the   Department   of   Health.   The   nurse   treats   minor   injuries   and   advises   parents   about   student   health.   We 
recommend,   however,   that   parents   have   a   doctor   or   health   center   look   into   any   recurring   health   problem   a 
child   is   having.      If   the   nurse   calls   or   sends   a   note   that   is   unclear   or   concerning,   please   feel   free   to   contact   the 
nurse   directly   or   the   VOICE   office   for   clarifica�on. 
 
The   nurse   is   responsible   for   checking   all   health   records   to   be   certain   that   each   student   is   properly   immunized. 
The   school   is   required   by   law   to   have   a   completed   health   form   on   file   for   every   student.      The   health   form 
documents   the   vaccina�ons   that   a   child   has   received   to   date.       Parents   are   responsible   for   providing   the   nurse 
and/or   VOICE   directly     with   informa�on   that   is   required   including   updates   to   the   health   form. 
 
If   your   child   requires   medica�on   during   school   hours,   please   contact   the   main   office   to   request   a   Medical 
Administra�on   Form   (or   MAF).      The   building   nurse   has   the   training   and   resources   to   store   and   administer   some 
types   of   medica�on.   However,   medica�on   cannot   be   administered   to   your   child   un�l   your   child’s   physician   has 
completed   the   form.      This   is   a   requirement   of   the   Health   Department   and   pertains   to   all   medicine,   including 
aspirin,   Tylenol,   cough   drops,   and   other   over-the-counter   medicines.   You   must   directly   turn   this   over   to   the 
nurse.   It   may   not   be   sent   in   your   child’s   backpack.  
 
You   are   not   permi�ed   to   send   any   medicine   to   school   with   your   child   including   cough   drops,   cough   medicine. 
VOICE   is   not   able   to   administer   any   medicine   to   your   child   and   your   child   cannot   self-administer   unless   a   504 
form   has   been   completed   and   approved   by   the   nurse.      The   building   nurse   will   keep   a   detailed   log   of   all 
medicines   that   are   administered.  
 
A visit to the den�st at least once a year is recommended for preven�ve dental health treatment. Doctor and                   
dental   visits   are   asked   to   be   made,   if   possible,   a�er   school   or   on   the   weekends. 
 
Physical educa�on is mandated by the State Department of Educa�on. If your child for any reason cannot take                  
part   in   physical   educa�on   due   to   a   medical   reason,   a   medical   note   should   be   sent   to   the   teacher. 
 
Vision screenings are for certain grades. If your child is found to have vision problems, you will be required to                    
provide proof of a visit to a doctor. If your child wears glasses, please be sure he or she has them every day.                       
We   can   provide   informa�on   about   low   cost   glasses   as   well   as   eye   exams.  
 
Crutches and stair use at VOICE: Neither VOICE campus has an elevator. Should your child become injured and                  
require crutches, you must have a note from the doctor allowing him or her to climb the stairs unassisted while                    
using crutches. Addi�onally your child must be able to physically capable of ascending or descending the stairs                 
by him or herself as VOICE staff are prohibited from carrying children. If needed, we will arrange for an adult or                     
another   student   to   help   carry   your   child’s   backpack   and/or   crutch   up   and   down   the   stairs   with   them. 
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School   Bus   Transportation 
 
Busing   to   and   from   VOICE   Charter   School   is   provided   by   private   bus   companies   contracted   by   the   New   York 
City   Department   of   Educa�on’s   Office   of   Pupil   Transporta�on   (OPT).      The   Office   of   Pupil   Transporta�on   can   be 
reached   at    718-392-8855     for   informa�on,   concerns,   and   complaints.   VOICE   has   no   control   over   bus   arrival   and 
departure   �mes,   stop   loca�ons   or   bus   drivers.  
 
VOICE   does   handle   bus   stop   change   requests   in   person   during   certain   �mes   only.   Parents   wan�ng   to   make 
bussing   changes   such   as   selec�ng   a   new   stop   a�er   a   move   must   stop   by   the   Horne   Campus   office   a�er 
dismissal   (4:25   –   4:55pm)   several   days   before   they   need   the   change   to   occur   to   make   the   necessary 
arrangements.   VOICE   does   not   have   the   staffing   to   take   care   of   bus   change   requests   outside   of   those   �me 
frames.      At   the   beginning   of   the   school   year   VOICE   does   offer   extended   hours   of   bus   service.  
 
Eligibility 
While   the   OPT   determines   the   eligibility   of   a   student   for   yellow   school   busing,   VOICE   Charter   School   reserves 
the   right   to   suspend   an   eligible   student   from   the   bus   if   he   or   she   in   any   way   threatens   the   safety   and 
well-being   of   his   or   her   peers.      We   believe   that   the   right   to   free   transporta�on   is   dependent   on   a   student’s 
good   behavior   while   wai�ng   for   and   riding   the   school   bus.  
 
Please   note,   bus   eligibility   changes   between   certain   grades.      Between   second   and   third   grades   the   minimum 
distance   to   school   increases   so   your   child   may   lose   his   or   her   eligibility   to   ride   if   you   live   too   close.   Yellow   bus 
service   ends   a�er   sixth   grade   and   a�er   that   point   your   child   may   be   issued   a   Metrocard.  
 
Private   Bus   Service 
Some   parents   u�lize   private   bus   companies   instead   of   the   official   (free)   Yellow   Bus   company   assigned   to   serve 
our   school.   If   you   choose   to   put   your   child   on   a   privately   arranged   bus   company   bus,   you   must   fill   out   a   Private 
Bus   form   so   that   your   child   will   be   brought   down   to   the   bus   during   bus   dismissal.   VOICE   cannot   make   any 
recommenda�ons   or   referrals   to   private   bus   companies.   If   you   are   looking   for   more   informa�on   on   private   bus 
service,   reach   out   to   the   Parent   Associa�on   for   more   informa�on. 
 
Poor   Bus   Behavior 
Bus   drivers   must   focus   on   the   road   to   make   sure   all   students   arrive   to   school   and   home   safely.      On   the   bus, 
students   must   remain   in   their   seats,   talk   quietly,   and   follow   all   direc�ons   given   by   the   bus   driver.      Students   who 
behave   poorly   on   the   bus   compromise   the   safety   of   themselves   and   others.      Poor   bus   behavior   may   result   in 
termina�on   of   transporta�on   services.      If   your   child   is   suspended   from   the   bus,   it   will   be   your   responsibility   to 
arrange   for   alterna�ve   transporta�on.  
 
Arrange   Transportation   Before   Your   Child   Leaves   Home 
Students   will   not   be   allowed   to   call   home   to   check   and   see   if   they   are   being   picked   up.      If   you   need   to   pick   up 
your   child   from   school   and   your   child   usually   rides   the   bus,   or   if   you   must   otherwise   change   your   child’s 
transporta�on   for   that   day,   you   must   send   a   note   to   school   with   your   child   detailing   the   change   in   plans   and 
providing   a   clear   descrip�on   of   who   will   pick   up   your   child.      All   requests   for   changes   in   transporta�on   must   be 
submi�ed   to   the   VOICE   office    in   writing    before   10   a.m.   on   the   day   of   the   request.   Staff   is   not   permi�ed   to 
accept   changes   over   the   phone.      In   order   to   ensure   students’   safety   and   avoid   miscommunica�on,   we   require 
wri�en   no�fica�on   for   student   transporta�on   changes.      If   someone   new   is   picking   up   your   child   from   their   bus 
stop,   you   must   no�fy   the   bus   company   directly.      They   will   inform   the   bus   driver   and   this   individual   will   be 
asked   to   show   the   driver   a   photo   ID   at   the   bus   stop.  
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Afternoon   Events 
If   you   are   a�ending   a   school   event   and   you   want   to   cancel   your   child's   a�ernoon   bus   service,   you   must 
indicate   that   to   us    in   writing    before   10   a.m.   on   the   day   of   the   event.      With   several   adults   in   the   posi�on   to   pick 
up   your   child,   we   cannot   assume   that   your   a�endance   to   an   a�ernoon   event   will   affect   your   child's   bus 
ridership. 
 
Picking   Up   Your   Child   from   the   Bus 
It   is   your   responsibility   to   find   out   from   the   bus   company   and   OPT   the   drop-off   �me   for   your   child.   Families 
have   found   their   es�mates   to   be   a   reliable   plus/minus   30   minutes.   Please   note   that   if   no   one   is   at   the   bus   stop 
the   child   may   be   taken   to   the   policy   precinct   by   the   bus   company.   At   the   beginning   of   the   school   year   we 
provide   a   list   of   parent   numbers   to   the   bus   company   as   a   courtesy   but   we   encourage   you   to   share   your   phone 
number   with   the   bus   driver.  
 
We   may   ini�ate   disciplinary   ac�on   (such   as   a   bus   suspension)   and   reserve   the   retain   to   hold   a   child   from 
ge�ng   on   the   bus   in   the   case   of   safety   ma�ers. 
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Food   Services 

 
School   Lunch   Program 
Both   breakfast   and   lunch   will   be   available   at   VOICE   Charter   School.      As   part   of   its   par�cipa�on   in   the   School 
Nutri�on   Program   (a   federal   program   that   subsidizes   student   meals),   the   school   must   collect   completed   lunch 
applica�on   forms   for   all   its   students.      The   easiest   way   to   do   this   is   to   fill   out   the   online   form   at 
www.applyforlunch.com    and   then   send   VOICE   the   online   confirma�on   number.   The   lunch   applica�on   form   is 
used   to   determine   the   level   of   assistance   that   a   child   will   receive   from   the   NYC   Office   of   School   Food.      Families 
who   qualify   for   par�al   assistance   only,   and   families   who   are   not   eligible   for   assistance,   will   be   billed   monthly 
for   the   cost   of   each   lunch.  
 
Lunch   money   is   collected   at   the   end   of   each   month.   The   cost   is   $1.75   per   day   for   households   categorized   as 
full-price.      Children   from   households   categorized   as   Free   or   Reduced   Lunch   Status   do   not   have   to   pay   for   lunch. 
Breakfast   is   free   for   all   students   regardless   of   lunch   status.   Cash   and   money   orders   are   the   only   form   of 
payment   we   can   accept.      We   cannot   accept   credit   card   payment.   When   paying   by   cash,   please   send   in   the 
exact   money   amount.   All   payments   should   be   put   in   a   sealed   envelope   clearly   labeled   “Lunch   Money”   with   the 
date,   your   child’s   name,   your   child’s   teacher’s   name,   and   your   child’s   class.  
  
You   will   need   to   fill   out   your   child’s   free   and   reduced   lunch   applica�on   online   at    www.applyforlunch.com . 
Please   read   the   instruc�ons   carefully.      If   you   need   to   ask   any   ques�ons   regarding   the   online   applica�on   please 
call   the   Office   of   School   Foods   help   desk   at   718-707-4400. 
 
If   your   child   is   eligible   for   free   or   reduced   lunch,   a   le�er   will   be   sent   home   with   your   child   to   tell   you   what   their 
eligibility   is.  
 
Dietary   Restrictions   and   Guidelines 
Please write a le�er to the school if your child has health or religious restric�ons in food consump�on. While it                    
is official School Foods policy to never serve pork at any cafeteria it services, it is not able to provide specific                     
food   prepara�on   prac�ces   or   food   choices.   VOICE   employees   are   not   able   to   monitor   your   child’s   food   choices. 
 
Glass containers are not permi�ed at VOICE. Please ensure your child can open their own container and that                  
they   bring   their   own   silverware   to   eat   with.         Gum   chewing   is   not   allowed. 
 
Each   day   students   have   a   period   known   as   classroom   recess.   During   this   short   break,   they   eat   a   snack.    Please 
send   a   snack   every   day   with   your   child.   You   may   send   lunch   for   your   child   or   they   may   eat   a   school   lunch.   If   you 
are   sending   items,   please   make   sure   your   child   understands   if   the   item   is   meant   for   snack   or   lunch   or   as   a 
supplement   to   lunch.    Since   classroom   recess   and   lunch�me   are   both   short,   please   send   food   that   a   student 
can   eat   quickly   and   doesn’t   require   a   lot   of   extra   �me   on   their   part   (such   as   peeling   an   orange   or   a   difficult 
container   to   open). 
 
When   sending   food   with   your   child,   we   ask   that   you   avoid   unhealthy   drinks   (e.g.,   sodas   or   juices   heavy   in 
sugar)   or   unhealthy   snacks   (snacks   high   in   fat,   calories,   or   sugar)   to   school.   Snack   food   should   not   take   the 
place   of   regular   meals.   For   snack,   we   suggest   fresh   fruits,   vegetables,   and   nuts,   and   products   rich   in   whole 
grains   (cereals,   crackers,   brown   rice   cakes,   baked   tor�lla   chips,   granola   bars,   pretzels,   etc.).   Soda,   coffee,   candy, 
and   fried   foods   are   not   allowed.   Foods   sent   to   school   shouldn't   get   more   than   35   percent   of   their   calories   from 
fat   (excluding   nuts,   seeds,   and   nut   bu�ers)   and   more   than   10   percent   from   saturated   fat.   Sugar   content   should 
be   less   than   35   percent   of   the   weight.    Beverages   should   be   water,   unsweetened   juice   and   low-fat   and   nonfat 
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milks.   The   school   reserves   the   right   not   to   allow   students   to   consume   unhealthy   food   and   drinks   at   school.   If 
you   have   a   ques�on   about   what   is   considered   a   healthy   food,   please   feel   free   to   send   a   note   to   the   office   and 
we   can   help   guide   you. 
 
Due   to   student   allergies,   we   request   that   students   do   not   share   their   individual   food   with   each   other. 
 
Families   are   encouraged   to   donate   snacks   that   fall   within   our   guidelines   to   the   class.    Teachers   will   reach   out 
throughout   the   year.    Families   are   not   allowed   to   send   in   treats   for   birthdays   or   holidays   without   prior   approval 
from   the   teacher.    These   celebra�ons   are   planned   school   wide. 
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Birthdays   and   Holidays 

Birthday   Celebrations  

There   will   be   one   student   birthday   celebra�on   each   month   for   grades   K-5.   VOICE   will   be   providing   snacks   and 
fun   ac�vi�es   for   the   children.   Please   note   that   only   VOICE   children   and   employees   a�end   the   monthly   birthday 
celebra�ons.  
 

Birthday   celebra�ons   are   held   during   classroom   recess   once   per   month   for   all   children   celebra�ng   birthdays 
that   month.      August   birthdays   will   be   celebrated   alongside   September   birthdays   at   a   date   to   be   decided   at   the 
beginning   of   the   school   year.      June   and   July   birthdays   will   be   celebrated   together   in   June.       We   are   excited   to 

mark   your   child’s   special   day! 

Invitations   and   Valentines 

When   students   have   out-of-school   par�es,   they   may   only   distribute   invita�ons   in   school   if   the   en�re   class   is 
invited.      The   same   is   true   for   distribu�ng   valen�nes   on   Valen�ne’s   Day/Friendship   Day.   VOICE   strives   to   be   an 
inclusive   community.      Students   having   events   that   exclude   students   must   find   alternate   ways   to   spread 
informa�on   about   their   event.      Students'   feelings   are   hurt   when   classmates   are   invited   to   events   and   they   are 
not.  
 
Selling   Items 

Students   are   not   allowed   to   sell   anything   or   make   an   offer   to   sell   (candy,   toys   etc.)   to   any   teacher,   student   or 
other   school   personnel.      Also,   no   items   may   be   traded.  
 
Halloween 

Students   wear   school   uniforms   on   all   school   days   including   Halloween.   Recall   that   students   are   not   permi�ed 
to   be   picked   up   early   on   holidays. 

Holiday   Candy 

In   accordance   with   the   snack   policy,   students   are   not   allowed   to   bring   candy   or   other   related   holiday   treats, 
including   for   Valen�ne’s   Day   and   Halloween.   Unopened   candy   will   be   confiscated   and   returned   at   the   end   of 
the   day.  
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Uniform   Policy 

All   students   must   come   to   school   in   the   VOICE   Charter   School   uniform   every   day.      If   a   student   arrives   to   school 
out   of   uniform,   parents   will   be   called   and   asked   to   bring   in   a   uniform   before   the   student   is   sent   to   class.      We 
have   a   required   school   uniform   for   several   very   important   reasons: 

1) Uniforms   unite   us   as   a   community .      When   you   look   at   the   VOICE   Charter   School   uniform,   it   is   a 
powerful   visual   statement   of   our   community.  

2) Uniforms   reduce   distractions   and   clothing   competition.    O�en   students   spend   more   �me   discussing 
and   evalua�ng   what   others   are   wearing   or   not   wearing   than   they   spend   focusing   on   learning.      Wearing 
uniforms   eliminates   this   distrac�on. 

3) Uniforms   make   us   all   equal .      Whether   families   have   high   incomes   or   low   incomes,   the   students   come 
to   school   looking   the   same   way.      No   one   is   made   to   feel   bad   about   the   clothes   they   have   or   don’t   have. 

4) Uniforms   reflect   the   professional   attitude   with   which   we   approach   learning.       By   coming   to   school   in 
their   special,   professional   clothes,   students   are   proudly   wearing   their   learning-focused   a�tudes   on 
their   sleeves. 

We   will   enforce   the   dress   code   strictly.   Teachers   and   staff   are   being   held   accountable   for   enforcing   the   dress 
code   and   they   are   evaluated   on   the   compliance   of   the   students   in   their   classroom.      If   a   child   is   not   fully 
compliant   with   the   dress   code,   he   or   she   will   not   be   admi�ed   to   class   or   be   able   to   a�end   a   school   event   such 
as   a   field   trip   or   a   concert   unless   a   family   member   brings   replacement   clothing.  
 
Students   may   not   change   out   of   the   VOICE   Charter   School   uniform   at   any   point   during   the   school   day.   Some 
families   have   found   appropriate   uniform   items      at   French   Toast   (www.frenchtoast.com,   1800.frenchtoast), 
Cookies   (www.cookieskids.com,     877.942.6654),   JCPenney   (www.     .jcpenney.com ),    or   Lands   End 
(www.landsend.com,   1.800.963.4816).   If   you   are   unsure   whether   an   item   is   appropriate,   please   ask   the   office 
before   removing   the   tags   so   that   you   do   not   purchase   items   that   your   child   will   not   be   allowed   to   wear   the 
school.   We   are   happy   to   advise   you   on   specific   ques�ons   related   to   the   uniform   policy 
 
The   components   of   the   VOICE   Charter   School   uniform   are   as   follows: 

▪ Polos:    On   top,   students   must   wear   a   light   blue   collared   polo   shirt.      Shirts   can   be   long   or   short-sleeved 
and   must   be   long   enough   to   tuck   in   (although   tucking   in   is   not   required   except   for   specified   occasions 
like   concerts).      A   blouse,   T-shirt,   or   dress   shirt   is   not   part   of   our   school   uniform.  

▪ Undershirt:    If   a   student   chooses   to   wear   an   undershirt,   it   must   be   white,   black,   or   light   blue   or   the   polo 
should   be   bu�oned   all   the   way   so   that   it   can’t   be   seen..   Long   sleeved   undershirts   should   be   worn   under 
long   sleeved   polos;   if   they   are   plain   white,   this   is   acceptable   un�l   short   sleeve   polos.   Turtlenecks   of   any 
color   are   not   allowed. 

▪ Sweater:    Only   a   long-sleeve   solid   navy   blue   sweater   (knit   fabric)   or   sweater   vest   may   be   worn   over   the 
polos.      All   pieces   of   clothing   should   be   free   of   any   logos   or   wri�ng   larger   than   a   quarter.   We   ask   that 
students   refrain   from   wearing   sweaters   with   hoods   which   can   be   a   distrac�on   from   learning      or 
sweatshirts. 

▪ Pants:    Students   may   wear   plain   navy   blue   pants   with   zippers   at   the   waist   (elas�c   allowed   for 
Kindergarten).   Pants   must   be   worn   at   the   waist,   and   pants   must   be   the   correct   size   (fi�ng   on   the   hips 
snugly   so   that   undergarments   are   not   displayed).   No   baggy   pants,   denim,   cargo   pants,   sweatpants   or 
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pants   with   wri�ng   allowed.     Students   will   not   be   allowed   to   wear   casual   workout   pants   or   items   with 
corduroy   or   other   similar   textures.  

▪ Skirts:    Students   may   wear   navy   skirts   or   jumpers   with   zippers   or   buckles.   Shirts   must   be   tucked   into   the 
skirts.   Dresses   are   not   permi�ed   at   VOICE   because   a   polo   must   always   be   worn.      All   polo   materials 
dresses   are   not   allowed   in   any   color. 

▪ Shorts:    Plain,   navy   blue   shorts   with   zippers   (elas�c   allowed   for   Kindergarten)   are   permi�ed     when   the 
weather   is   hot.  

▪ Black   Sneakers:    Only   close-toed,    solid    black   sneakers   are   permi�ed   at   VOICE.   Because   students   walk   a 
lot   during   each   day   and   have   exercise   �me   each   day,   we   require   that   students   wear   sneakers   instead   of 
dress   shoes.      Sneakers   must   be   at   least   75%      black   including   the   soles.      There   can   be   no   colored   stripes, 
wheels,   or   lights.      If   your   child   has   not   learned   to   �e   his/her   sneakers   at   home,   the   sneakers   must   be 
Velcro.         Dress   shoes,   ballet   shoes,   Mary   Janes   with   the   strap,   boots,   and   any   other   kinds   of   shoes   are 
not   acceptable   at   VOICE.   If   your   child   wears   boots   in   inclement   weather,   they   must   bring   a   pair   of 
uniform   sneakers   to   change   into   once   they   arrive   to   school.  

▪ Stockings/tights/Knee   socks:    Those   who   wear   skirts   or   jumpers   must   wear   black   or   white 
stockings/�ghts   only.   Sheer   stockings/pantyhose   or   stockings/�ghts   with   prints   or   pa�erns   are   not 
permi�ed.   Knee   socks   must   be   black   or   white.  

General   Clothing   Requirements: 

▪ Minimal   jewelry :      Jewelry   wearing   is   not   permi�ed   at   VOICE,   except   for   small   “stud”   earrings   that   are 
solid   silver,   gold,   white,   black,   or   navy   are   permi�ed   for   the   purpose   of   preserving   the   piercing.   For 
example   hoop   earrings   that   allow   for   anything   to   pass   between   them   and   the   earlobe   are   not 
permi�ed   nor   are   dangling   earrings   that   could   get   caught   on   objects   causing   poten�al   damage   to   the 
earlobe.   No   other   jewelry   should   be   visible.   Students   may   only   wear   analog   watches   (with   “hands”;   not 
digital).      Students   may   have   a   cord   to   hold   eyeglasses   around   their   neck.      Sunglasses   should   not   be 
brought   to   school. 

▪ No   make-up :   Make-up   is   strictly   not   allowed.   This   includes   facial   make-up,   eye   liner,   nail   polish,   fake 
nails   or   nail   extensions,   lip   gloss,   colored   Chaps�ck,   temporary   ta�oos,   or   wri�ng   on   the   body.        Just   as 
nail   polish   is   prohibited,   so   are   colored   acrylic   nails   or   nails   that   extend   the   length   of   the   finger. 

▪ Hair :   Hair   pieces,   headbands,   and   beads   should   be   blue,   black,   or   white   and   not   have   distrac�ng 
decora�on. 

▪ Accessories :   Students   are   not   allowed   to   wear   hats,   scarves   (except   for   religious   reasons),   bandannas 
or   �es   in   the   building.  

▪ Label :   Please   label   all   children’s   clothing,   books   bags,   and   lunch   boxes   with   your   child’s   name   and   class. 
This   will   help   us   return   any   lost   item.   Any   items   that   we   do   find   are   kept   in   the   lost   and   found   for   a 
limited   period   of   �me.      We   donate   these   items   regularly   so   we   can   encourage   students   and   families   to 
check   for   lost   items   as   soon   as   they   go   missing.  

▪ Physical   Education   uniform :     There   is   no   gym   uniform   and   students   may   not   change   clothes   for   P.E.  

▪ Extra   sets   of   clothing:    Please   make   sure   that   your   child   in   grades   K-2   has   at   least   one   extra   set   of   school 
uniform   clothing   only   (i.e.   polos,   pants,   underwear   and   socks)   at   school   in   case   of   accidents.   If   your 
child   uses   this   clothing,   please   provide   a   replacement.      Please   do   not   bring   jeans   or   other   non-uniform 
clothing   to   school   if   your   child   needs   addi�onal   clothing.      We   ask   that   you   plan   your   clothing   purchases 
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and   laundry   schedule   so   that   uniform   clothing   is   always   available   for   your   child.      If   your   child   lives   in 
more   than   one   household,   there   should   be   clean   uniform   clothing   at   both   homes.  
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Appropriate   Use   of   Technology   Policy 
 

Students   may   only   use   VOICE   Computer   technology,   including   but   not   limited   to   computer   equipment,   the 
internet   and   wireless   access,   under   the   direct   supervision   of   faculty   or   staff.      Unless   at   the   specific   direc�on   of 
a   VOICE   faculty   or   staff   member,   at   no   �me   may   a   student   use   a   personal   device   to   access   the   Internet 
(wirelessly   or   otherwise)   while   on   the   VOICE   premises.  
 
VOICE   recognizes   that   students   may   use   technology   and   internet   resources   a�er   school   hours.   Student’s   online 
behavior   should   be   carefully   monitored.      A   student’s   inappropriate   use   of   text   messaging,    SnapChats ,   email 
and/or   social   networking   sites   (such   as   Facebook    or   Instagram)    can   nega�vely   affect   fellow   students   and 
disrupt   learning   in   classroom.      VOICE   will   not   tolerate   incidents   of   “cyber   bullying”   by   a   student   any   more   than 
it   would   actual   bullying   on   school   grounds.       Students   will   be   held   accountable   for   online   ac�ons   between 
students   (even   if   it   occurred   outside   of   school)   with   punishment   ranging   up   to   and   including   suspension. 
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Parent   Involvement   Policy 
 

The   Board   recognizes   parents/guardians   are   full   partners   with   educators,   administrators,   and   the   Board   to 
achieve   the   best   possible   learning   experience   for   each   child.   A   strong   program   of   communica�on   between 
home   and   school   must   be   encouraged,   con�nually   evaluated   and   maintained   so   the   school   and   community   are 
connected   in   meaningful   and   produc�ve   ways.      In   order   to   ins�tute   and   maintain   this   program   of 
communica�on   with   parents   and   to   facilitate   and   maintain   ac�ve   parental   involvement,   the   school   will:  
 
•   Con�nue   to   involve   parents   in   the   joint   development   of   the   plan   under   No   Child   Le�   Behind   Part   A   — 
Improving   Basic   Programs   Operated   by   Local   Educa�onal   Agencies   Subpart   1   —   Basic   Program   Requirements 
Sec.1112,   LEA   Plans   commonly   referred   to   as   the   Consolidated   Applica�on   and   the   process   of   school   review 
and   improvement   under   Sec.   1116,   Academic   Assessment   and   LEA   and   School   Improvement.   If   the   No   Child 
Le�   Behind   (NCLB)   Consolidated   Applica�on   (sec�on   1112)   is   not   sa�sfactory   to   the   parents   of   par�cipa�ng 
children,   the   school   will   submit   any   parent   comments   with   such   Consolidated   Applica�on   when   it   submits   the 
Consolidated   Applica�on   to   the   New   York   State   Educa�on   Department.  
 
•   Plan,   implement,   assess   and,   as   necessary,   revise   effec�ve   parent   involvement   ac�vi�es   to   improve   student 
academic   achievement   and   school   performance.  
  
•   Build   the   school’s   and   parents'   capacity   for   strong   parental   involvement   through   collabora�ve   school-parent 
planning,   ongoing   parent-school   communica�on   and   integra�on   of   parents   into   professional   development   and 
other   school   ac�vi�es.  
  
•   Coordinate   and   integrate   parental   involvement   strategies   under   Title   I,   Title   II   and   Title   IV   with   parental 
involvement   strategies   under   such   programs   as   the   Head   Start   program,   Reading   First   program,   Early   Reading 
First   program,   Even   Start   program,      Parents   as   Teachers   program,   the   Home   Instruc�on   Programs   for   Preschool 
Youngsters   and   public   preschool   and   other   programs,   and   conduct   other   ac�vi�es,   such   as   parent   resource 
centers,   that   encourage   and   support   parents   in   more   fully   par�cipa�ng   in   the   educa�on   of   their   children  
  
•   Conduct,   with   the   involvement   of   parents,   an   annual   evalua�on   of   the   content   and   effec�veness   of   the 
parent   involvement   policy   in   improving   the   academic   quality   of   the   school,   including   iden�fying   barriers   to 
greater   par�cipa�on   by   parents   in   authorized   ac�vi�es   (with   par�cular   a�en�on   to   parents   who   are 
economically   disadvantaged,   are   disabled,   have   limited   English   proficiency,   have   limited   literacy,   or   are   of   any 
racial   or   ethnic   minority   background).   The   findings   of   such   evalua�on   will   be   published   and   made   available   for 
review   by   parents,   and   will   be   used   to   design   strategies   for   more   effec�ve   parental   involvement,   and   to   revise, 
if   necessary,   the   parental   involvement   policy.  
  
 
The   school   will   distribute   the   Parent   Involvement   Policy   to   parents   of   all   of   its   students.      The   Principal   of   the 
school   will   develop   a   School   Plan   for   Parental   Involvement   that   will   explain   the   means   by   which   the   bulleted 
items   above   will   be   implemented   and   maintained.   The   Principal   will   convene   a   separate   panel   comprised   of 
parents   and   school   personnel   for   the   purpose   of   developing   the   School   Plan   for   Parental   Involvement.   Parents 
will   be   no�fied   of   the   Policy   and   Plan   via   le�er   wri�en   in   an   easily   understandable   and   uniform   format.   The 
school   will   also   provide   such   no�ce   in   languages   other   than   English   to   parents   who   require   it.      The   Policy   and 
Plan   will   also   be   made   available   to   the   local   community   through   the   school’s   website   and   will   be   updated 
periodically   to   meet   the   changing   needs   of   parents   and   the   school.      As   a   component   of   the   School   Plan   for 
Parental   Involvement,   the   school   will   jointly   develop   with   parents   of   all   children   served   by   programs   described 
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in   the   Consolidated   Applica�on   a   school-parent/student   compact   that   outlines   how   parents,   the   en�re   school 
staff,   and   students   will   share   the   responsibility   for   improved   student   academic   achievement   and   the   means   by 
which   the   school   and   parents   will   build   and   develop   a   partnership   to   help   children   achieve   New   York   State’s 
high   standards.   The   compact   will:  
 
1. Describe   the   school's   responsibility   to   provide   high-quality   curriculum   and   instruc�on   in   a   suppor�ve   and 

effec�ve   learning   environment   that   enables   the   children   to   meet   the   State's   student   academic 
achievement   standards,   and   the   ways   in   which   each   parent   will   be   responsible   for   suppor�ng   their 
children's   learning;  

2. Address   the   importance   of   communica�on   between   teachers   and   parents   on   an   ongoing   basis   through:  

a. Parent-teacher   conferences   at   least   bi-annually,   during   which   the   compact   shall   be   discussed   as 
the   compact   relates   to   the   individual   child's   achievement;  

b. Frequent   reports   to   parents   on   their   children's   progress;   and  
c. Reasonable   access   to   staff,   opportuni�es   to   volunteer   and   par�cipate   in   their   child's   class,   and 

observa�on   of   classroom   ac�vi�es;  

3. Be   reviewed   and   updated   annually.      In   addi�on,   the   school   will:  

a. Convene   an   annual   mee�ng,   at   a   convenient   �me,   to   which   all   parents   will   be   invited   and 
encouraged   to   a�end,   to:   i)   inform   parents   of   the   school's   par�cipa�on   in   programs   described 
in   the   NCLB   legisla�on;   ii)   explain   the   requirements   of   these   programs;   and   iii)   explain   and 
answer   ques�ons   about   the   rights   of   parents   to   be   informed   about   and   involved   in   these 
programs; 

b. Offer   mee�ngs   throughout   the   year,   to   which   all   parents   will   be   invited,   to   promote 
parent-school   communica�on   and   increased   parent   involvement   in   their   children’s   educa�on. 
These   mee�ngs   will   be   scheduled   at   �mes   that   are   convenient   to   parents,   including   mornings 
and   evenings.   To   the   degree   prac�cable   and   permi�ed   by   law,   the   school   will   use   NCLB   program 
funds   to   provide   transporta�on,   child   care,   or   home   visits,   as   such   services   relate   to   parental 
involvement;  

c. Involve   parents,   in   an   organized,   ongoing,   and   �mely   way,   in   the   planning,   review,   and 
improvement   of   programs   under   NCLB   including   the   planning,   review,   and   improvement   of   the 
school   parental   involvement   policy   and   the   joint   development   of   plans   required   by   the   NCLB; 

4. Provide   parents:  

a. �mely   informa�on   about   programs   supported   by   NCLB   and   included   in   the   Consolidated 
Applica�on;  

b. a   descrip�on   and   explana�on   of   the   curriculum   in   use   at   the   school,   the   forms   of   academic 
assessment   used   to   measure   student   progress,   and   the   proficiency   levels   students   are   expected 
to   meet;   and  

c. if   requested   by   parents,   opportuni�es   for   regular   mee�ngs   to   formulate   sugges�ons   and   to 
par�cipate,   as   appropriate,   in   decisions   rela�ng   to   the   educa�on   of   their   children,   and   respond 
to   any   such   sugges�ons   as   soon   as   prac�cably   possible;  

 
5. Provide   assistance   to   parents,   as   appropriate,   in   understanding   such   topics   as   the   State's   academic   content 

standards   and   State   student   academic   achievement   standards,   State   and   local   academic   assessments,   the 
requirements   of   the   Consolidated   Applica�on,   and   how   to   monitor   a   child's   progress   and   work   with 
educators   to   improve   the   achievement   of   their   children;  
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6. Provide   materials   and   training   to   help   parents   to   work   with   their   children   to   improve   their   children's 
achievement,   such   as   literacy   training   and   using   technology,   as   appropriate,   to   foster   parental   involvement;  

7. Educate   the   school   staff,   with   the   assistance   of   parents,   in   the   value   and   u�lity   of   contribu�ons   of   parents, 
to   reach   out   to,   communicate   with,   and   work   with   parents   as   equal   partners,   implement   and   coordinate 
parent   programs,   and   build   �es   between   parents   and   the   school;  

8. Adopt   and   implement   model   approaches   to   improving   parental   involvement;   and 

9. Provide   other   reasonable   support   for   parental   involvement   ac�vi�es   as   parents   may   request.  

  
School-Parent/Student   Compact  
This   agreement   is   between   the   school   staff,   the   parents   and   students.  
 
Teacher   Expectations 
The   school   teachers   are   highly   qualified   and:  
•   provide   high   quality   instruc�on   based   on   the   NYS   Standards   and   the   school’s   curriculum;  
•   provide   a   rigorous   educa�on   with   high   expecta�ons   for   all   students;  
•   adhere   to   pacing   charts   for   the   core   curriculums;  
•   prepare   weekly   lesson   plans   using   the   school   lesson   plan   format;  
•   communicate   learning   objec�ves   to   students   and   keeping   students   on   task;  
•   demonstrate   that   the   students   are   mee�ng   lesson   objec�ves   through   student   work   and   curriculum   based 

assessments,   rubrics,   tests,   work   samples,   projects;  
•   provide   immediate   and   ongoing   feedback   to   students;  
•   provide   meaningful   homework;  
•   provide   assessment   documenta�on   to   the   Leadership   Team   according   to   the   assessment   calendar;  
•   work   collabora�vely   with   other   teachers   and   mentors   to   plan   and   present   the   curriculum;  
•   teach   students   Responsive   Classroom   behavior   management   skills;  
•   keep   parents   informed   about   student   progress  
•   abide   by   the   school   Parent   Involvement   Policy  
  
Parent   Expectations  
At   the   school,   families   are   respected   collaborators   in   the   educa�onal   process   and:  
•   are   familiar   with   and   abide   by   all   school   policies;  
•   show   interest   in   their   child’s   work   by   a�ending   parent   conferences   and   mee�ngs   with   the   teachers   as 

needed  
•   a�end   mee�ngs   during   the   year  
•   abide   by   the   school   Parent   Involvement  
•   monitor   student   a�endance,   homework   comple�on,   and   television   watching;  
•   par�cipate,   as   appropriate,   in   decisions   rela�ng   to   the   educa�on   of   their   children  
  
Student   Expectations 
At   the   school,   students   are   respected   collaborators   in   the   educa�onal   process   and:  
•   contribute   to   and   maintain   a   safe,   kind   and   orderly   school   environment   which   is   conducive   to   learning   and   is 

characterized   by   respect   for   all   persons   and   proper   use   of   school   property  
•   are   familiar   with   and   abide   by   school   policies,   expecta�ons   and   regula�ons   dealing   with   student   conduct  
•   a�end   school   every   day   unless   legally   excused;   be   present   in   class   on   �me   and   prepared   to   learn  
•   work   to   the   best   of   their   ability   in   all   academic   and   extra   curricular   pursuits   and   strive   toward   their   highest 

level   of   achievement   possible  
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•   respond   to   direc�on   given   by   teachers,   administrators   and   other   school   personnel   in   a   respec�ul,   posi�ve 
manner  

•   work   to   develop   ways   to   manage   or   otherwise   appropriately   express   their   anger  
•   ask   ques�ons   when   they   do   not   understand   direc�ons   or   classroom   instruc�on  
•   seek   help   in   solving   problems   that   might   lead   to   conflicts   or   physical   confronta�ons  
•   wear   the   school   uniform   and   dress   appropriately   at   all   school   func�ons  
  
Formal   Complaint   Procedure  
Any   public   or   nonpublic   school   parent   or   teacher,   other   interested   person,   or   agency   may   file   a   complaint 
directly   to   the   school’s   lead   administrator.   For   a   complaint   to   be   complete,   it   must:  
•   be   wri�en;  
•   be   signed   by   the   person   or   agency   representa�ve   filing   the   complaint;  
•   specify   the   requirement   of   law   or   regula�on   being   violated   and   the   related   issue,   problem,   and/or   the 

concern;  
•   contain   informa�on/evidence   suppor�ng   the   complaint;   and  
•   state   the   nature   of   the   correc�ve   ac�on   desired.  
 
The   school’s   response   must:  
•   include   a   copy   of   the   original   signed   complaint  
•   respond   in   wri�ng   to   the   complaining   party   within   30   business   days.  
  
The   complaining   party   has   the   right   to   file   an   appeal   to   the   appropriate   State   Educa�on   or   Local   Educa�on 
authori�es   should   the   complaining   party   not   be   sa�sfied   with   the   resolu�on   the   school   offers,   or   in   situa�ons 
where   the   school   fails   to   respond   in   �me.      Schools   must   keep   a   record   of   all   complaints.  
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Homeless     Student     Policy 

 
 

● The   student   popula�on   at   VOICE   Charter   School   (“VOICE”)   comes   from   a   number   of   community   school 
districts   within   New   York   City.   The   iden�fica�on   and   accommoda�on   of   homeless   children,   children   in 
temporary   housing   and   unaccompanied   youth   who   are   enrolled   in   VOICE   is   an   important   part   of 
ensuring   appropriate   services   and   transporta�on   are   provided   to   these   students. 

● VOICE   is   not   responsible   for   iden�fying   homeless   children,   children   in   temporary   housing   and 
unaccompanied   youth   who   are    not    enrolled   in   the   School.      The   iden�fica�on   and   accommoda�on   of 
these   students   is,   in   the   first   instance,   the   New   York   City   Department   of   Educa�on’s   (“DOE”) 
responsibility.      However,   if   and   when   students   who   are   homeless,   in   temporary   housing   or   are 
unaccompanied   youth   enroll   in   VOICE,   the   School   applies   available   Title   I   funds   for   all   applicable 
services   so   as   to   provide   these   students   with   appropriate   accommoda�ons   and   aids,   and   VOICE   does 
not   discriminate   on   the   basis   of   homelessness   or   any   other   basis   in   applying   Title   I   funds   where 
appropriate. 

● As   part   of   the   ini�al   registra�on   at   VOICE,   and   annually   therea�er,   VOICE   offers   each   student   a 
residency   ques�onnaire   to   describe   his   or   her   living   arrangements,   which   is   intended   to   iden�fy 
students   who   are   homeless,   in   temporary   housing   or   are   unaccompanied   youth   under   the 
McKinney-Vento   Homeless   Assistance   Act.      The   residency   ques�onnaire   is   included   each   year   in   the 
first   day   packet   along   with   this   handbook. 

● Transporta�on   of   VOICE   students   remains   the   DOE’s   responsibility   and   VOICE   will   refer   all   suspected 
homeless   or   unaccompanied   children   to   the   DOE   for   their   transporta�on   needs.  

● VOICE   has   a   Homeless   Liaison   who   is   responsible   for   overseeing   and   iden�fying   the   needs   of   VOICE’s 
homeless   students   and   families   as   well   as   coordina�ng   the   resources   that   are   available   to   such   students 
and   families   through   VOICE   and   the   DOE.      The   Homeless   Liaison   will   be   able   to   define   the   resources 
with   which   VOICE   can   support   the   homeless   student   and   family   and   refer   them   to   the   DOE   for   all   other 
services.   VOICE’s   designated   Homeless   Liaison   is   Peter   Cataldo. 
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